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Weekend

Party

Invades Mountain
by Nora Frances Stone

Thursday

reached their usual heights.
In an effort to get a head

on the weekend several
begin partying

start

fraternities will

The Lambda Chi's will
keg at their house around

tonight.

have a

On Fridav

night they will
by a disc jockey.
Those who do not want anvof
the kee that will be there may
8 p.m.

be entertained

bring

own

their

bottle.

Lamb

Providing music for the

Chops on Saturday night is the
band "Reunion" starting at 9
p.m. Eager dancers are urged to

own

brine their

liquor again on

Saturday.

Beer from a keg will also be a
part of the Delt's plans for

night. People partying
Delt house on Friday

the

at

Fall
Party
again
Once
here
on the
is
Weekend
of
expectations
and
Mountain
have
enjoyment
and
fun

night will listen to taped music

and drink rum punch. Bloody
Mary's and Screwdrivers will be
the key feature of Saturday
morning, while 'Foxfire' and
grain

punch

liven

will

up the

traditional Bloody Mary party
on Sunday morning.
On Friday the SAE's will be
dancine to the music of "El

SAE House

Cee." The
"Past,

will host

Future"

and

Present",

Saturday. Visitors are requested
to bring their own bottle.

SAE House will be

evening at the Delt House.

Parties at the

Beer and the banjo music of
James McKinney will initiate
the Dartving at the Sigma Nu
House on Fridav. "River" and

closed to Independants unless
they have an entrance ticket.

grain will be the highlights of

Saturday night for the Sigma
Nu's.

Saturdav night music

at the
Delta House will be
by "Paradise Lost." The Figi's
will have a keg all that day.
"River" will be playing at the
Chi Psi House on Friday night.
An all day party is scheduled for
Saturday with beer and rum tea.

Phi

Gamma

The Chi

Psi's

will

have

the

For Party Weekend

this year

the KA's, ATO's, and the Phi's
be partying together. The
three fraternities will meet at
will

the Phi House Friday night for a
closed party. The band playinff

"Kameran,"

will be

Rock

a 50's

and

Roll band. There will be
alone with mixers at the
bar. Moving to the ATO House
Saturday night these fraternities
will hear "Toby King and the
'n

six kegs

Chocolate Buttermilk," a soul
band. Again, there will be
several kegs. This

is

also a closed

party.

Energy Scarce
by

Claudia

MacGowen

bill

The

sent up due to rate

Sewanee
response to T.V.A.'s call
for
voluntary
electrical
cutbacks Sewanee will continue
In

lower its consumption
reducing
unnecessary

trying to

by
usage.

The administration does not
expect
rationing,
despite
that they
will run out of coal in 25-30

T.V.A.'s prediction

weeks.

A

University

official

pointed out that low-erade coal
is being shipped
to Japan. He
asserted

Tennessee has
plenty of both low and high
that

grade coal.

Energy

conservation

measures taken by the security
force include closing windows
at

night,

turning

off

lights,

clossing

doors, and turning
down thermostats. Students can
cooperate by following these
steps when leaving a room.
Sewanee managed to reduce
its
electric consumption last
year, even though the electric

used 9,522.000
hours in 73-74, as
to
10,375,00
kilowatt hours in 72-73, and
10,440,000 kilowatt hours in
kilowatt

compared

71-72. Electric co«ts went ud
from $137,000 in 72-73 to
$143,000 in 73-74.

Gamma

Chi Chapter of
Beta
Theta
Phi
will
be
celebrating its 25th year here at
Sewanee this party weekend.
The Beta House will be closed
for Saturday.
Saturday the drinking clubs
will meet at the KA House then

form the Grand March to the
game to watch the Sewanee
meet Centre College at
Hardee Field. After the game

Tigers

Is

rate increases.
that.

A claim was made

T.V.A.

passed

New Professors Join Faculty

cost

all

customers
to
without attempting to cut back
expenses and thus
internal
lower price.
The administration has not
yet discussed any new action on
energy conservation. It appears
no
drastic
steps
will
be
recommended, but rather that
wasteful use will be cut down.
The University Supply Store
and University Market have
lowered night lights below last

on

increases

bv

Anne

(

Wisconsin.

members
this

teaching

an
has gained
Kenneth
in
Mr.
Gray
Grav hails
Mr.
from Garden City, Kansas;
he has a B.A. from the
Universitv
of
Kansas
and
.

from

M.S.
of
t

the

Wisconsin.

h

time.

Department
Dr.
David M.
New York
Landon
from
is
replacing
Dr.
City

At the suggestion of Brad
Berg, editor of THE SEWANEE

McCrady this semester.
The History Department

Publication of the "Mountain
or "Sopherim",
the
University's humor and literary

PURPLE,

has

magazines, respectively.

from time to time depending on
the
amount of material

Richard

submitted.

New

It

was

felt

by the Board

that

th «

quality
of
the
two
Publications in the recent past
"as not been
of sufficient

Quality

to

warrant

their

allow

the Board

THE PURPLE

"The Goat"

According
inclusion

moved

to

to include

as a special feature

of

to

Berg,

"The

the"Mountain

(Cant, on page 5)

new

two

members:
Goldberg

Dr.

and

Goldberg,

from

He
M.A.

faculty

Harold
J.
Charles
Mr.

Perrv.
who is

York,

SUNY
received
and his

has
at

Dr.
-

a

from
B.A.

Buffalo.

both
Ph.D.

his

from

an

Campbell

Department

University

continued publication at this

Perry,
History,

Economics

instructor

of

Professor

staff

semester.

The

Dr.

,

is

History.
Instructor

Mr.
in

replacing
Dr.
this
semester.

(Dr.
Campbell
is
on
a
leave
absence).
Mr.
of
Atlantan,
Perry,
an
has
from
Davidson
an
B.A.
College
master of
and
a
arts

from

the American University of
the Hebrew University
of Jerusalem, and Harvard.
Dr. Donald S. Klinefelter is a
Lecturer
in
Religion
this
semester; he is here nn a leave of
absence from the University of
Tennessee at Chattanooga. Dr.
Beirut,

Goldberg

tht

faculty

augment

Sewanee's

an

Home

University

the

Bradford

Marie

new

Nine

R.
Cant, an page 5)

At the September meeting of
Publications
Board the
decision was reached that funds
should not be retained for the
Goat"

Gape?

legislation to control T.V.A.'s

Goat Finds
th e

A

This

(Cant, on page 8)

Both
state
and
federal
governments are considering

Harvard.

Dr. Stephen Francis Brown
from Philadelphia is the new
Associate
Professor
of

Philosophy. Dr. Brown holds a
from St. Bonaventure
B.A.
University, an M.A. from the
Franciscan Institute, and both a
Ph.D. and a Ph.L. from the
Universitv of Louvain.
The Political Science
Department's new Assistant
Professor, Dr. Claud Robert
Sutcliffe,
has a B.A. from
Pomona College and a Ph.D.
fr^m Princeton. Dr. Sutcliffe,
who is originally from
California, has also studied at

Klinefelter,

who

from

is

Wisconsin, has his B.A. from
Carleton College, a B.D. from
Chicago Theological Seminary,
and hi* masters degree and
(Cont. on page 12)

••••••••
Dr.

Francis
the

X.

Hart,

astronomy
announces that
be
will
observatory
on
public
the
to

director
of
observatory,

the
open

the

following
from
evenings
10:30 p.m.:
October 21

Monday
7:30

November

-

4

••••••••
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More

To Education

Than Books
Being a "liberal arts institution" the University of
the South offers a curriculum which (in the words of
the 1974 Self-Study) "should lead to freedom:
freedom from such besetting human ills as boredom,
ignorance, provincialism, intolerance, and ignobility of
spirit...

However, many students tend to lose sight of the

more than the
classroom and laboratory learning. Whether it is due to
the pressures from professors or the parents, many
students fail to stoo and take an obiective view of their
fact that a liberal arts education involves

position in relation to the college as an institution of
education
as a learning experience.

AND

As an "institution of learning" the University
conveys to its students the knowledge and wisdom of
its professors. As a "learning experience" the college
can go beyond
the
function
of distributing
book-knowledge to that of a full understanding of the

Noui cuhuJ

oujjO G(yrtL£. Jr.

,jftib GfctxJt^ c^oo*.

tot.

,

student's relationship to his world.

Many times students lose sight of themselves in this
to the world. Students can become totally
involved in the book knowledge. It is a sad situation for
the student and the University if this is all the student

Academic Suicide?

relation

attempts to absorb. If a student limits himself in such a
way he denies himself the possibility of learning from
his world and he denies the world the efforts which he
has to offer to it.
Students of a university such as Sewanee have a
great deal to offer and learn through the small size of its
population. The relatively small size of the college
allows a greater percentage of the students to take an
active role in its associated activities. Students here are
not lost in the maize of "mass production education. "
There is a grea t deal to be had from a small college if the
students merely take the time to pause and consider
their role in relation to

it.

It

should be a "self-study "on

the students 'part.

is

driven

is

from his chamber to howl at
the moon. Not unlike the
mysterious power which

is

and

does not attempt to extend his activities beyond the
walls of Walsh-Ellett and the Dupont Library, he is
denying himself one of the most important
opportunities which well ever be available to him.
A liberal arts education in a small university can give
a student a broad knowledge and understanding of his
world. This understanding is only available to the
student; with a small degree of initiative a student at
Sewanee can broaden his character and obtain this
understanding. Through such a broadening of character
he well gain much more knowledge than he could
possibly obtain from the confines of a library or even
the most eminent professor.
The purpose of this editorial is not to proclaim that
classes are useless and a person should exert every
effort in extra-curricular activities. Rather to explain
(or "remind", as the case may be) that each has its
place, and to obtain the greatest amount from acollege
a student must work to develop a delicate balance
between the two and not limit himself in the
development of his full potential.
All too often the books of knowledge become the
guiding force of a person and he fails to read beyond
the pages of his book. Gradesare not everything.
To obtain the most from a liberal arts education a
person must use his four years as a learning experience,
not just a period of education.
Henry Bradford Berg
Editor
Published every Thursday during the academic year (except during
vacations and examination periods) by THE SEWANEE PURPLE.
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become

to

and

dullard

concern.
the

is

He

that of
habits

his

spring

throwing

but

the sea,

of

rather

is

more

grain

and seven natural

not

is

he

lost.

of academic

lemmings
into

merely a cleansing

And what

cleansing

is

than 190

proof alcohol.
Michelle Mauthe
and Cindy Smith

drinks from a trash can of

took da Vinci a

oh,

themselves

of the mind.)

academic

and

all

ritual

suicide, like the

drinks not at

mountain

endeavor

of surpassing in a semester

(This

ultimate

his

knowledge

releasedatthe mere thought
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bedecked

protectors of the Mountain

AVOIR. He even

Common. Represented

37375.

about

He throws caution those of the gutter.
the wind. He no longer
Yet,
not,
fear

what happened in
1066; he no longer bothers
with the 113 conjugations

the creativity of 12 hour

it

dresses strangely

with ribbons like so many

warning

cares

220 papers, and 17 book
He is uplifted by

what

virtue than

He

reversed.

reports.

imagination

times his weight in excess

(Editor's Note: "...a giddy

no more a

He consumes 47

ignored.

gape.

kind of good humor, which

student's

the

the challenge of 175 tests,

His

to

urge

Without

companions. He exaults in

labs.

sudden

a

arises

drunkeness. " — Pope) human

He

sharp

performance

basic four food groups are

his

in

barbaric

Mountain
Spring of Knowledge and
Academic Endeavor. Stress
and tension are his constant

drinks

intellectual

to

vital

is

academic

is

subconcious

is

member

he

becomes a non-essential.
The nutritional value of the

there

a

is

body unmercifully. Sleep
which

eccentricities. Occasionally

deep

must first
a Sewanee

Sewanee student

to

subject

Perhaps to understand this

one

the learning experience

Unfortunately,

Sewanee students to
abandon their library carol
and howl at each other.
What is this strange force?

answer, what

juices.

on which he thrives.

forces

question

Much as the test for
manhood he tortures his

lifetime to produce. Grades
are a peripheral concern; it

moon some

full

student?

If a student simply attends classes for four years

Editorial

Every

unfortunate soul

Student Body of
founded in 1894

.

Editor

Manager
Manager
Emeritus

7
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Secret Service

Campus Calendar
Thursday
rfr-mber

11:15 a.m. -Founders' Day Convocation

10

The Kennedys

vs.

7:00 p.m. -Anthropology Film

4-BUTTE-1
Blackman Auditorium

WASHINGTON - The

LYSISTRATA
Guerry Aduitorium
Friday

2:00 p.m.-Soccer

October 11

Sewaneev. North Georgia College
7:30 p.m.-Civilization Film 2

THE GREAT THAW
Blackman Auditorium
Saturday

Study Day

October 12

in

the

College of Arts and Sciences

Academy Homecoming
Sewanee v. Centre
Monday

4:00 p.m.-Civilization Film 3

ROMANCE AND REALITY
8:00 p.m. -Concert Series

LATRAVIATA
Goldovsky Opera Company
Guerry Auditorium
Tuesday
October 15

SSOC

.

.

St.

Hiking Trip

in

Smukiw

Luke's Convocation

8:15 p.m.- DuBose Lectures

The Rev. Herbert Ryan,

S.J.

Grosvenor Lounge

7:00 p.m.- Anthropology Film

SORO
BLADE'S AND PRESSURE FLAKING
Wednesday

Study Day

.

.

October 16

in

the

Sewaneev. Univ. of Tenn.
8:15 p.m.— Cinema Guild

THE WORLD OF APU
Luke's Convocation

Grosvenor Lounge

8:15p. i.-Phi Beta Kappa
Visiting Scholar

Martin Tilson

Convocation Hall

~J

V-

Letters
the accurate

and comprehensive

coverage
Homecoming

in

3f d

Miss

edition,

Alumni

of

your October

Ann Marie admissions

Bradford's explanation of the
shift of the
annual gathering of

Sewanee

to the

especially helpful, as
ar e most
anxious

fall

for

this

essentially

to

—John Gass Bratton

Sewanee
to

move was made

graduating.

Bitch

To The Editor:
would like to express my
your
concerning
opinion
comments about the policies of
the Bishop's Common. The
I

students of this University flay
an annual mandatory fee wh/ch

Of The Week
It's

Party

Weekend!"(Q.B.)

money policy.
The President

that the increase in gasoline
prices will help drive down

To

it is

find

our responsibility to furnish

this service for the

community.

Mr. Berg pointed out,
"Students of this University pay
for the privilege of using their
union." It does not seem
unreasonable to me to ask

As

who

the
building to do the same. At the
very least the members of the

anyone

else

uses

their

share for the use of the
Bishop's Common. If not, then I
fair

against them.
boils

It all

down

to

higher

gas prices for consumers,
along with higher food
prices. Only industry, and the
very poor, can hope for some
relief from inflation.

Cuban Thaw: Upon

their

mal relations will be
with Havana has
outraged the million Cubans
who fled to this country to
escape Castro. Many of them
lost their fortunes; others
restored

have friends and relatives

in

Castro's prisons.
For years, the Central In-

telligence Agency has
trained exiled Cubans to do

Many

with Castro.

battle

risked their lives on
raids. Now the

more

commando

leader.

We have had detailed discussions with Cuban underground leaders. Although
they have a tendency to exaggerate, there is no question
about their boiling anger.
They are threatening
mount a

to

campaign inUnited States

terror

the

side

against the politicians and
(Cont. on page 8)

Editor

upkeep.
can
I

no ethical or
reason
why the
students of this school should
be taxed in order to pay for the
entertainment of this
social
community. I do not think that

barrel. And they feel confident that the United States
will not dare to take action

government that encouraged
them to fight is preparing to
also hopes befriend the Communist

goes towards the upkeep of the
Common. At the same time the
members of the surrounding
community are able to use this
modern facility, although they
are not required to subsidize its

community should pay

Who can Bitch?

10-cent-per-gallon increase
in the gasoline tax. Ford
plans to use the money for a
public jobs program. This
will ease the unemployment
caused by his continuing tight

see no reason why they should
be allowed to have fun at our
expense.
Sincerely yours,
Robert C. Clark

practical

was

prevent
the
Preempting
of space which
"Shtfully belongs to those who
a 'e

financial

the alumni

students, expeciallv seniors,

know that

and

support.

from

alumni

Commencement

meeting will
understanding the thrust of the
alumni to support their Alma
Mater especially in the areas of

Next, he plans a whopping

the

to

To the Editor:
Miss Bradford's report of the
The Associated Alumni wish
annual
the
in
proceedings
'o express their appreciation for
measurably aid in

to feel

tion.

consumption. This would give
stay out of sight as much as him a stronger bargaining
possible.
position with the oil-rich
Nor does young John him- Arab nations of the Middle
self like the protective East.
were
Arabs
details following him around.
The
A few months ago, he slipped unimpressed, our sources
out of Jackie's New York say, by Ford's recent swordapartment, hopped on his rattling. The President oblibike, and sped into Central quely threatened economic
»ark to play tennis. A drug sanctions against the oil-pro-

Thursday

that they

have us over the

return from a recent trip to
Havana, Senators Claiborne
Pell, D.-R.I., and Jacob
Javits, R.-N.Y., predicted
that relations between Cuba
and the United States would
soon improve. Already, say
our sources. Secretary of
State Henry Kissinger is
quietly guiding the United
States toward a detente with
Fidel Castro.
The probability that nor-

oppressed by his protectors,
so she demands the agents

The Rev. Herbert Ryan

prices con-

if

rise.

The Arabs know

recommended against lifted.
extending protection, but he
Economic Battle Plan:
was overruled by his boss, White House sources say
TTeasury Secretary William President Ford has all but
Simon.
made up his mind on change
Then the agents learned in economic policy.
they were not responding to a
The President received a
"threat" at all. They had lot of free and conflicting adbeen ordered on emergency vice at the recent economic
duty as a result of a third- summit conference. But in
hand tip from a police infor- private meetings with his
mant in the Boston area. The closest advisors, he had little
agents were furious.
trouble mapping out a battle
Covering the Kennedys is a plan.
chore the Secret Service
First, the President plans to
largely regards as abhorrent ask for a tax cut to ease the
anyway. Much of the ill feel- impact of inflation on the
ing results from the agency's poor. He also is seriously conexperience with Jacqueline sidering giving industry some
Kennedy Onassis.
incentives to expand produc-

She doesn't want John

8:15 p.m. -DuBose Lectures

1

tinued to
literally

The law requires the

3:00 p.m.- Varsity Volleyball

October

expensive

cent kidnap scare against the
Through some extraordinchildren of the late Senator ary detective work, the police
Robert Kennedy nearly pre- tracked down the assailant.
cipitated a rebellion within But Mrs. Onassis refused to
the ranks of the Secret Ser- prosecute.
vice. Some 60 agents were
Secret Service insiders
flown in from all over the were flabbergasted. Now
country to cover the Ken- they are thinking of laying
nedys — a move they down the law to Jackie:
regarded as illegal.
Either she lets them do their
Indeed, Secret Service job the way they want, or her
Director Stuart Knight him- protective detail will be

Secret Service to protect the
late President Kennedy's
children until they turn 16.
Thus they are still looking
after young John. But Mrs.
Onassis is extremely particular about the way the agency
does its job. One insider describes her as "persnickety."

College of Arts and Sciences

St.

off with the

bike.

self

2:00 p.m. -Foothall

October 14

made
re-

him and ducing nations

assaulted

addict

by Jack Anderson

7:00-9:00 p.m.-Purple Masque try-outs

the

Editor,

WUTS

had

has

a

year.
this
beginning
rough
St.
move from
In
the
the
Bishop's
to
Luke's
Common some of our

damaged
from

equipment was
prevented
and
going
as

on

we

the

had

apoligize.

We

at

us

air

soon

as

planned.

WUTS

We
are

of our new studios
hope
and
offices
and
by
come
will
evervone

proud

action.

us
watch
and
in
window
is
a
There
main studio so that
the
can
hall
the
anyone
in
in

watch

the

announcers

We do request,
work.
one
that
no
though,
The
window.
the
touch
reasons

for

are

simple-

the

announcer,

leaves

the

that

the

this

request

it

distracts

1)

and,

2) it
dirty
so

slass

person

next

be
Please
in.
see
by
others
of
considerate
that
in
quiet while
being
asking
not
and
by
hall
can't

the
into

come

to
announcer
studio
the

during

except

hours

office

(3-5

-

p.m.).

Our

Request

598-5912.

We

everyone

will

WUTS,

88.1

and
comments
dial,
to

either

of

line

hope

rs

that

listen

to

on your FM
send
will
suggestions

or
us.

Thank vou,
Rhea Eskew
Tyndall

Harris

!
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Doc Way Moving

To EQB House
those that are on the diet must

by Pam Robb
Student Health Officer Dr.

Way

announced

has

regular

office hours to be the

same

as

9-12 a.m. on Monday
through Saturday. His policies
will remain the same as before,
but the office of the student,
last year,

health officer is to be moved in
about two weeks to the bottom
of the E.Q.B. Club building.

Dr. Way stated that the diet
program began Monday

cooperate by not eating snacks
or drinkine. If it appears that
the dieter is not cooperating, he
will
be dropped from the
program because of the effort
necessary to prepare the special
food for each dieter. Dr. Way

said

finally

currently

that

35

program and

there

people

?

OFFICE HOURS 9:00AM-T0 NOON

are

on the

maximum

of 50
can be handled. Additional
dieters are welcomed to the

program

a

the

until

limit

is

reached.

September 30. Mrs. Foreman,
the graduate dietician in charge
of the program, figures the daily
calorie content of the meals for
those on the dieti plan. The

own
chooses
his
breakfast, and for his other two
specially
meals
eats
food
prepared
by S.A.G.A. The
individual dieter's are supposed
consult
every
Tuesday
to

Union Policies Outlined

dieter

afternoon with Mrs. Foreman to
discuss the diet and to weigh in.
Dr. Way wished to stress that

by Anne Marie Bradford

Two

recent meetings of the

Union Advisory Council have
resulted in the formulation of
several policies regarding use of

Common.
PARKING: The Council

asking for the establishment of a
no-parking zone for twenty feet
in front of the Common (at the
foot of the walk). They are also
asking for short-term parking
of
only on the northside
1

Georgia Avenue (across from

the Bishop's

is

the

library).

In addition

the

Council is asking for sidewalks
to be laid on the southside of
Georgia Avenue from Malon
Gvierry
MUSIC
Courts
to

LOUNGE GUIDELINES:

The

turn.

The Director of the
keep

trying
as the

is closed, the milk machines
frequently run dry before the
are terminated, the tea
supply is rarely sufficient, the
ice
mach ines hardly ever
function, and several items on
the salad dressing table are

line

When one
task

is faced with the
writing an opinion

of

column

for

the
second
successive semester, the llimited
availability of topics inevitably

compels one to look around the
Mountain
for
material.
In
promulgating such a search, one
immediately
notices
several
obvious problems which deserve
serious

editorial

attention.

Probably the most universally
afflicting

a

problem

local

known by

in

less

Sewanee

is

frequently

eatery,

complimentary

but often called

appellations,
Gailor.

The
really

the

place

is

a mess! There's

no point

in

mentioning

distastefulness

of

the

cuisine, for that aspect of the
cafeteria is apparently taken for

granted
However,

and

incurable.

realizing,

as

they

must, the disgust with which
students
march
down the

"food"

the Saga personnel
could attempt to make Gailor a
little more pleasant a place to at
line,

least sit in.

Two

lines

deficient.

Why?

relatively

minor,

annoy ing
would

These

very

albeit

wh ich

problems

require

are

very

little

imagination to remedy. The
answer lies in the labor supply
of Saga Foods, Incorporated,
and in their all important
attempts to cut corners by
cutting the number of hours
worked by employees.
Certainly the price of food is
mueh higher than it was last
year, but as long as the "cooks"
sfc
the
comparatively high quality food
into
tasteless,
nutritionless
pulp, lower quality food, by and

large,
would hardly be
noticeable by its consumers. As
long as the excremental "food"
is taken for granted, it seems as
though Saga could expend more

more

at

of the place

The

is

to
regulations

employees
be curbed through

a

much more

a

is

and

rules

minimum;

however, these have have been
many complaints about the

game

word from the management.
After all, Gailor is a cafeteria
designed (theoretically, at least)
to serve the nutritional needs of
the students here at Sewanee;
and if Gailor did not have a
monopoly that is enforced by
the University administration.
Saga would rapidly fold up from
lack of customers.
If we have to eat there, and if
we have to eat the garbage that
is passed off as food, the least
students should expect and
is

at

Common

so

inexcusable

surliness of

could easily
an easing of Saga's restrictions
on hours of coffee, et cetera.
Many of the deficiencies cited
earlier could be solved with one

receive

be ordered for the use of
Snack
Shop patrons with
will

room

tables

that

children.

PUB: The price of a pitcher
of beer has been cut from $2.00
to $1.75. THANK YOU, MR.

CROWNOVER!
GAME. ROOM:

So that no
one can monopolize game room
people playing a game
mustturn in their ID's to the
Information Desk. This rule is
effective beginning October 7.
tables, all

(Cont. on page 12}

this

BANK OF SEWANEE
Your Progressive Bank "

GEORGE'S
PACKAGE STORE
WINCHESTER
Phone Your Order

in Early

967-0126

pleasant

atmosphere.

THIS COUPON

<*Ofcfc

POL iC% OPP

5ANb(OiftH

|

years ago there

was one pleasant aspect of the
dining hall,

making students feel
home. The atmosphere

effort in

cigaretter

;

person who has been
playing music for an hour or
more should allow any other
person wishing to
use
the
have
his/her
facilities
to

The Cuckoo's Nest
empty or dumped as soon

SNACK SHOP: A

machine has been installed in
the SPO. The hot chocolate
machine has arrived it will soon
be set up in the Snack Shop.
High chairs and booster chairs

Music Lounge is a "quiet"
room, conversation should be
kept to £

Any

by Robert Moseley

regulation has had to be made.

its only
redeeming value. In the
school year 1972-73, students
were allowed to sit around and
drink coffee until 7:30 or 8:00
p.m. on any night of the week.
Presently,
Saga management
asks
their
employees
to
obnoxiously begin flicking the
lights off and on fifteen to
thirty minutes after the "food"

possibly

socially

lines are closed.

The coffee pots

are either

St.

Luke's

Book

Good

IN SfcUtoNE-l

J$iSo

5°ii-sm

Store.

Selection

of Books

by

Robert
Perm Warren.

V

jp

t>A»uy
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Indys Need Ticket

For Party Weekend
Council

is

sponsoring a measure which

have

will

a

and

direct

impact on the
of
activities
social
Independents during Party
Under.
this
Weekend.
measure, Independents will
permitted
in
be
not
this
houses
fraternity
weekend unless they have
significant

purchased a ticket from the
Council.
In
Pan-Hellenic
will

this

effect,

make

Independents pay for the
entertainment provided by

As

fraternities.

set forth

by

the resolution:

allow an independent
person (and date) to enter
will

any

fraternity

Section

desires.

he

house
3

:

Any

which wishes to
from this play
and that scuh
exceptions be stipulated on
fraternity

excuse

itself

may do

so;

the ticket.

The Rev. Herbert

1:

the Society of Jesus (Jesuits) in

such credentials will consist

10:00 pm and
on Friday morning from
9:00 am until noon.

ticket

issued

by the

id
Wednesday
evenings at
15 in Grosvenor
Lounge in St. Luke's Hall.
The lecturer is professor of
historical theology at Loyola
Marymount University in Los
Angeles. The Rev. Ryan entered

Cardinal Spellman in 1962. He
earned his doctorate in theology

members of

a

Tuesday

by

Tickets

fraternity house this
weekend without the proper
credentials; Section 2: That

Ran-Hellenic council. Tickets

to speak

the Pan-Hellenic
Council Thursday afternoon
in the Bishops Common from

person shall be allowed inside

of

Anglican

1

:30

pm

will

until

be

sold

1949

at
in

and

was

ordained

by

Rome's Gregorian University
1967

and

Woodstock

has taught at
College,
the

Graduate School of Columbia

Wednesday, October 16,

(Cont. from page 1)

magazine

PURPLE

alive.

Luke's Alumni Association and
rector of the Episcopal Church
of the Advent in Spartanbury,

South Carolina.

Home

possibilty

By publishing

will help to keep the

at St.

Luke's Chapel. The Rev. Drake,
a member of the Class of *45, is
the current president of the St.

Goat Finds

reunion, which will feature the
alumni
breakfast

meeting and buffet supper on
Wednesday.
The Rev. Ryan, whose
lectures wl
deal with the
slated

those teams, will be excepted
from the regulations set forth

University, Union Theological
and The General
Theological Seminary.
The Very Rev. Urban T.
Holmes, dean of the seminary,
also announces that The Rev.
John W. Drake will preach at the
4:30
p.m.
Eucharist
on

Seminary

annual

of

on

Ryan,

DuBose

St.

traditions

No independent

any

the

spirituality,

as transfers participating

J.

the

Luke's
School
of
Th.€ o 1 o g y
Convocation set for October
15-16 on The University of the
South campus at Sewanee,
Tennessee.
Approximately 200 alumni
of the Episcopal seminary are
expected to attend the two-day
at

not

by this resolution.
Section

be

will

Lecturer

Price of Ticket will be $15.00
per couple. Ticket price does

include
alcoholic
beverages. Freshmen soccer
and football players, as well

PAGE FIVE

DuBose Lecturer To Speak
S.J.,

The Pan-Hell

SEWANEE PURPLE

TfclE

can

that the

be

two works

reestablished

'

as

independent publications.

a
throughout
the
"Goat"
semester, hopefully the humor

will

become

a

more

integral part

of the University, and it will not
be just a publication released at
the end of each semester and
forgotten.

I

hope that

its

more

frequent publication will also
interest
and
generate more
increase the amount of material
submitted."
The Board stressed that the
the"Mountain
of
inclusion
in THE PURPLE was a
Should
temporary
decision.
interest be generated in the

Goat"

future,

there

is

still

the

Energy
(Cont. from page 1)

year's cutback level.

of lights are
purposes.

i*»ft

Aminimum

on for security

Policemen have turned off
and turned thermostats

lights

down

at

night

in

classrooms

only to return later and find a
vacted room with lights on and
thermostats up. Only voluntary
action on the part of st"dents
will eliminate this situation.

,

,
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VerdVs "La Tmviata'
Opens Concert Series
and

by W.B. Guenther

Think opera is nnt for you?
Will you try just a half hour that
may c h ange your life? Sample
the

first

act of

LA TRAVIATA

Mondav, October
at

14, in Guerry,

8:00p.m. Hearing

it

sung

in

English by carefully rehearsed
young singing actors with an
orchestra in the pit, you will

out why it is one o f the
most DOpular musicals, holding
the stage for over a century
find

A

special pleasure here

is

to

be able to see and hear so clearly
in Guerry Hall. The full, rich,
honest sound

and

voices

unamplified

of

instruments

surround the listener with the
music drama as the composer
intended, and as still occurs in
the
small opera houses of
Europe.
The willing suspension of
disbelief required for theater is
called UDon heavily for opera

The

theater.

drama

is
only
emotional
conflicts can be quickly reached
and portrayed in music. It is

so

that

Verdi's genius that lays bare the
heart of Violetta in musical
episodes of compelling beautv
and intensitv her frivolous yet
:

unsatisfied existence in Act I,
her loving and self-denying
nature in Act II, her stoic front
while
heartbroken
in
the
Dresence of Alfred at the party
in Act III, her acquiescence to
death and generous farewell
acvice to Alfred in Act IV, are
among the most beautifully
conceived moments »n all music
and theater. Verdi makes us care
deeply about this extraordinary

Literary Society

A

literary society

mountain, Sopherim, is being
revitalized. Students interested
in literature and the arts are
invited to join.

Sopherim,
further an

to

society

a

interest

in

writing

and literature, was founded at
Sewanee in 1903. The society
took the name Sopherim from
the Hebrew, and it means a
society of scribes. The current
Sopherim has enlaroed upon the

emphasis of its founders
is open to any

original

to include art. It

endeavor,

creative

offering

forum for discussion
members' works.

of

a
its

In the past, the society has
published a literarv ma.gazin

individual improvement.

Perhaps the best explanation
of Sopherim is the following,
which appeared as the preface
to
the
1973
"Sopherim
Magazine." "Since the first

women

enrolled

in

HELICON, and more

recently,

GOAT.

Whether

publication

depend

and

MOUNTAIN

the

largely
ability

a

current

feasible

is

will

upon the interest
of
Sopherim

and literature and who have
needed a media outside the
classroom in which they can
best communicate what they
are learning and experiencing."
Now sopherim has expanded

Sopherim is one of the
advantages
of
attending a small university. It
allows each individual to share
his or her work with others who
will

discuss

criticism.

The

it

and
meetings

offer
are

their

yet> Alfred,

the serious youth in love for the
first time, and his father, wise

but mistaken, have some fine
they
But,
must
mainly frame the picture of

moments.

—

Violetta
"La Traviata," the
strayed one.
Familiarity will enable one
to savor innumerable fine points
in the way the music points up
the drama on the stage. A few

examples

the

are :

*

skittering

violins in the prelude

and

,.

first

the
plaintive oboe as
Violetta writes a tear-stained
farewell letter to Alfred, the
funeral
drum beats under

act,

Sharon

(Cont. on page 12)

Daniels

Pick of the Flicks
by Rick Parks
"

Though
been

called
anything
but
"great" by every major critic in
the country, I found it to be, on
the
countrary,
both
very
interesting
and
rewarding.

no

less

so

Fitzgerald's

in

keen,

that ironically

The settings and costumes are
both
breath-taking and

much

ostentatious.

Fitzgerald's descriptive images

The Great Gatsby

"(directed by Jack Clayton) has

the book?
perceptive

to the screen
gets

him

,

into so

trouble.

Fitzgerald's analytical insight

is

genious; Clayton's is
called boring.
Our first glimpse of Daisy is
as visually arresting on screen as
it is in the book. We see Daisy
attired
in
a delicate beige
called

chiffon

dress,

one

slot,

Clayton

brilliantly

casual

aloofness

Clayton's

Clayton has been accused of
turning Jay Gatsbv's parties
into a three-ringed circus, but

transferring

then aren't most galas just that?

is

in

the

with

their

thei]

WORLD
CAMPUS
AFLOAT

fluttering slightly in the breeze.

In

parties

numb

(Cont. on page 12)

draped

Through his close scrutiny, the
most minor detail is made
It

mind

across
a
couch,
surrounded by white curtains

conveys

obvious.
insistence

dazzling beauty and

motionless

eve allows him to set the mood
which surrounds his characters.

Gatsby's

overwhelm the senses with

that so typifies Daisy.

Joe H. Milner,

Jr.

Texaco

to interests other than writing

and
into

literature,

it

has expanded

forum

creative

a

Th e

society meets every Tuesday at
seven o'clock. Announcements

of the location of meetings will
be posted.

Mechanic on Duty
You'll

8-5

PM.

with

sail

Sonherim
of

invites
the

the
University,

and students of English,

art,

religion,
philosophy,
Russian
no matter what their
major
to be a part of the new
Sopherim, to build the society
into
the
highly
esteemed
creative group that it was at its

Open 24 Hours A Day,

—

—

best, at

Sewanee' best.

6 Days

A

in

February,

ship your

the

class-

room and the world your
campus
combining ac.

faculty,

important

limits

characterization,

the college

years ago, Sopherim has
been continually searching for a
new means to bring together the
minds of those male and female
students interested in writing

members

members.

the other character?

Ti™e

five

,

originally

woman.
What of

and not seen needs to reread his
works. True, the dialogue comes
out stiff on the screen; but is it

opportunity

1974

.-^

Whoever started the fallacy that
Fitzgerald was meant to be read,

and provide the further
of
noting

regular,

on the

-

Forum

Creative
by Clark Scott

The

one

them, this suspension is not
hard to grant in order to obtain
the rewards. Opera is musical
theater focussing on emotional
situations expressible in song
and/or
orchestral
music.
Because much slower timing
results from singing the words,
plot details cannot be spelled
out as they are in spoken
sketched

the powerful emotions of love
and renunciation, reconfirming
the genius of Verdi in hundreds
of performances around the
world each vear

When

ballet.

understands
the
special
conventions^ and the reasons for

10,

.

.

credited studies with fascinating visits to the fabled
ports of the Orient, Africa,
and the Americas. Over

10,000 students from 450
colleges have already sailed
with WCA
join them! Financial aid available. Write

—

Week.

today for free catalog.

WCA, Chapman College
Box F, Orange, CA 92666

the

)
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University Gallery
Spotlights Religious Art
by David Mason
host of interesting art
works is presented this month

A

by the fine arts department.
October has been designated the

which

in

period
will

University.

It

art

liturgical

the
more than a

presented

be

is

at

art,
liturgical
of
showing
however, the exhibition should
rightfully be entitled "art as a
meditative attempt."
The term "meditative" is
particularly well applied to this

of

exhibit

Ed

art.

liturgical

interpretation.

The

first

group

man's

enveloping

of his physical
being. "Angel of the Ashes," an

self-awareness

work

of the Angels." In a grouping of
ten standard size (32x40 inch

to deal with doubt, fear, and sin.
group
of
second
The
sketches are of a less dominant
design. Michael is depicted as
falling from the air into light
and space. The sketches, often
incomplete in form, depicting
only the visage of Michael, are
strangely powerful and majestic
in meaning. The head of Michael

Dr.

sketches,

presents not

only the
physical but spiritual nascence.
The paintings are grouped in a
way to show the transfer of light
to darkness, reminiscent of a
Yin/Yang motif. The Archangel
Michael is contrasted to the
grave image of Adam. There is a
"dark" Michael, done with a
wash background gone over
with charcoal

and

man through

reminds

in

oil,

its

dark

color tones of his inner struggle

The

immortal nature of the
Man, however, has a
fate.
Thus, a
definite end and a beginning are

ultimate carnal boundaries. It
adds a lusty, sensuous quality to

less

glorious

here

presented

contrary
reflective

which

of

moves

Yin/Yang

to

philosophy, but

is

nevertheless

on

One

might,

at

impression, regard the

first

show as a

of "male nudes."
Granted, there are male nudes
grouping

The New

The

group,

Carlos's

fainest interDretation,

embodies

final

becoming

figure

"Body

Scape."

reflects

Adam,

Dr.

in

image

many

S&T Auto

in

Carlos's

schema

All the cuts on "Bad Co." are
good. The popular "Can't Get
Enough" has eotten a great deal

smpany
Swan ong SS8410

basic

of the symbolic. In this last
group, the arms of the Holy
Spirit reach down through an
archway and present man. It is a
dynamic use of both natures of

humanity

music.

through a
term
This

becomes apparent

Bad Company is one of the
latest of the "supergroups" to
emerge, and perhaps one of the
best. The group is composed of
Paul Rodgers-vocals and Simon
Kirke-drums, both formerly of
Mick

Free:

Stereo tape players

is

1

Ralphs-guitar,

blues influence

"Bad Co."
and

roll. It is

is

guitar

The

on "Can't Get Enough."

bass

and

drum

rock.

Rodgers.

Counseling Available
As

service

the

to

Another program of the
is Human Ecology Project will be
or mental
health services. For
organization in Sewanee to assistance on the Mountain
consultant for contact Dr. Roger Way's office,
serve
as
a
program design, task Thursdays from 1:00 to 5:00
implementation, or facilitating p.m.
either
Telephone
of a
group process. This 598-5692 or 598-5232 for an
a

community

Wallace

Bill

to

available

any

group

being sponsored by appointment. Off the Mountain
Ecology Project. mental health servie may be
and obtained daily at 111 North
information
Further
appointments may be obtained High Street in Winchester. Call
the

From The Good Earth

others. The result is a highly
satisfying thirty-five minutes of

-

program

Products

I

could
which
music,
Choose." The second side of the good
anyone,
album ends with "Seagull", an probably be enjoyed by
hard
like
not
thev
do
if
even
acoustic piece performed by

straight rock

basically a guitar

based album, and aficionados of
Mott the Hoople will appreciate
the powerful lead guitar played
by Mick Ralphs. Ralphs' work

on "Don't Let

Me Down" and "The Way

good one.

Paul Rodgers' vocals are strong,
and he plays a good second

Winchester

FM play. "Ready For Love" as Cream or Blind Faith, the
an old Mott tune helped out| musicians attempt to outdo
by Rodgers' vocals. The title cutj each other in a battle of egos.
of the album is somewhat Bad Company is content to play
together with no one musician
similar to Rolling Stones rock
the
and roll. Also, there is a strong attempting to out perform

of

formerly of Mott the Hoople;
and Bog Burrell-bass. This is
their initial album, and it is a

brings
back
this
disc
on
memories of his work on Mott's
"All the Young Dudes" album.

Parts

All in all, it seems to me that
"Bad Co." is one of the best
albums of 1974. One of the
most amazing features about
this band is how tight thev are.
With some "supergroups" such

performances make themselves
noticed without dominating the

Darrohn

Dave

flesh

Carlos's

of their works. Dr. Carlos uses
living models to incorporate not
only relevant comprehension of
the physical world, but a sense

Snack Bar

by

the

schema-his concept of the Holy
Spirit as a young male. Many
schema, a
use
the
artists
developmental stage in the
that

Union And

and the

Popular Record Review

aspect of his
depicted in the

impressionistic

artist's life, as a repetitive

Student

gallery
_

second group.

the development of

faith.

presents an exhibit of totemic
d'art.
Mr.
Penzer
objects
presents a series of paintings'
and
the
"Christ
entitled
A p ostles. " Tom Campbell
exhibits his latest work in
vestments.
These
liturgical
exhibits are shared by the art

man's physical nature directly
light,
the
contrasting

absolute

the

Christianity places

quality

the

which opened October
work by
art
Wolken,
Dorothy
E.
Paul
Penzer, and Tom Campbell, a
Sewanee alumnus. Miss Wolken
features

6th,

on Earth," depicts
man's physical nature to the

spirituality

unity with Him.
remainder
of

in

The

third grouping, entitled

"Repose

archangel.

one

exhibit,

remorseful.

the darker outlines of his body,
a pencil sketch depicting the
angelic

Christian nature-the body is the
temple of the Spirit and we are

has a lighter, freer quality, but
his eyes are stern and a little

to feature

oil

ancient term "leiturgos" in
which the highpriest of creation
in the Greek Dyonisian culture
turned the world into color by
painting the flora and fauna.
But the basic concept of the
show is of a profoundly

Origins," another in the series,

shows

expressionistic

multi-media

the church, but to try varying
degrees of expression in the
actual presentations. Carlos's j||
concept of using live objects in a
series of paintings to proclaim
to the
relates
the liturgy,

symbolic
beginning,
the
meaning of the fall. "The
Beginning" shows man in the
image of clay from which he
supposedly origianted. "The

with a

Carlos

desire not only to present art in

primarily
in
sketches,
of
charcoal and pencil, depict the

opened the festival
show in the War Chapel
entitled "Michael and the Fall
Carlos has

makes this work so
exceptionally interesting.
The conception of the show
started a few vears ago with the
that

represented here: but they
deserve more classification than
carnal
their
strict
by

is

Human

through

Joan

Baird

at

967-1448.

598-5692.

GRAINS

NUTS

GIFTS

FRUIT

VEGETARIAN PROTEINS
FLOURS FROM OUR MILL

HEALTH FOODS
UNIQUE SNACKBAR
VEGETABLES

TO SPECIAL DIETS

OPEN SUN.-THURS.
U.S.

8

TIL 8

41 South

FRI.

8 TIL, 3

CLOSED SAT.

Monteagle, Term.

Matador
Steak
OPEN

5

Room

DAYS A WEEK

FRANKLIN COUNTY LANES
IN WINCHESTER
5

PM TIL-
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ON THE ROAD
Woodcrafts Is Not A Lost Art
by Nancy Longnecker
retired
Finney,
Lester
cabinetmaker for the university,
probably knows more about
hollywood, the timber of holly
trees, than the movie making
center of the same name.

Finney, who retired three years
ago after 45 years of service to
Sewanee, is proud of the fact
that in all of that time he did not
miss over 30 days' work because
of sickness, even in the days
before vacations were eiven to

him. Of course after 1947 when
vacations were offered, Lester
readily took them; and he and
his missus made use of them to
visit their nine children, six of

whom now live in Florida.
Finney was born
in

in Nashville

1906, but moved at the age of
to Franklin County, where

two
he

has

since

Lester

resided.

started out at the age of 19 as a

woodworker helping

who was

his father,

a carpenter. Later

became more

he

interested in the

making.
earlier
days of
In
his
Lester
helped
employment,
build
both Tuckaway and
Johnson. He hung all of the
doors on the second floor of
Johnson, so close them with
art of furniture

care

Lester

girls.

proud of

also very

is

work. The
desk,

his later

Vice-Chancellor's

Regent's table, casing for the
Chapel's pipe organ, and the

"new" pulpit may
attributed to him.

The

all

be

house
is
furnished mainly with Lester's
handiwork. The oldest piece is a

made for
Of course,

beautiful cedar chest
his wife's birthday.

Cinema Guild
by David Gardner

there are also the
chests-of-drawers,

many

beds,
sideboards,
and tables. Lester takes great
pride in all of his work and
continues to make pieces for his

church excessive. The film was

children.
All of them have
somethine created by him.
1971, when it was acclaimed as
Although good wood is
one of the best films of the vear. harder to find as well as more
finally released in the U.S. in

"The World of Apu"

Many

reviewers single out
World of Apu" as one of

"The
the most moving and

Apu" is
directed by Satyajit Ray, who is
the
most famous and
sound. "The World of

Secret Service vs. Kennedys

accomplished Indian director.

The

film
depicts
Apu in
Calcutta as he faces great

wedding

Apu

of

named

a

attends the

beautiful

Apama,

girl

whose

bridegroom

turns out to be
Indian custom states
that the bride must marry on
the hour fixed for her wedding
or be cursed forever. Apu agrees
to marry her, and the two spend
a very happy year together.
Sadness strikes when Aparma
dies during the birth of their
son; and Apu, unable to face
life, abandons the child he has
never seen. The film ends
joyously
with
a
reunion
between Apu and his son after
insane.

many

trials

and

Of course there is much more

brilliant

films since the introduction of

frustrations.

Lester manages to
keep up his stock. He is very
fond of mahogany but uses
mostly local woods like walnut,
cherry, and ash. He also boasts
of a large collection of tools and
machines including a table saw,
drill press, band saw, and planer.
He has an interesting set of
carving
knives
which were
acquired through his brother
from Dora Calmore, one of the
finest American woodcarvers of
her time (early 1900).
expensive,

Finney

tribulations.

"The World of Apu" is filled
with humor, moving drama, and

(Cont. from page 3)

businessmen who support
Castro. These Cuban leaders
have told us if they can't fight
Castro in Cuba, they will fight

him

here.

Intelligence analysts are
predicting, therefore, that at
least a few extremists, in imitation of the Palestinian and
Irish rebels, will carry out
acts of terror in the United
States.

Footnote:

Castro's relations with the Soviet Union
are not as rosy as the Communist press make them appear.

According

to

reliable

sources in the Cuban underground, two Russian sailors
were jailed last year for stabbing to death a Cuban youth.

The

sailors

had been

selling

the boy hard-to-get items for
the Cuban blackmarket. They

caught a glimpse of the
youth's hefty bankroll, killed
him for it, and tossed him into
the sea. The Soviet sailors
were thrown into El Morro
prison and are now doing
time at the Bacuranao work
camp for criminals, near

That, said Kissinger,

visits different

is

the masterpiece of

Ray's career,

"La Religieuse"
Jacques
Rivette's

"La

Religieuse" (The Nun ) is one of
the towering achievements of
French cinema in the last ten
years. This film follows a young

Suzanne,
through the
distressing experiences she faces
in
two eighteenth century
convents. The tone of the movie
girl,

is

calm, yet tragic as Suzanne

meets

many

comical

and

rdeals
'La
Religieuse" was banned by the

French

government,

considered

its

attack

which

on the

Party

Lester

still

Plans at the DKE House for
Friday night are for an evening
of country and bluegrass music.
Members of the fraternity and
their dates will attend a picnic at
Jumpoff on Satur day. That
night
the
DKEs will have
"Kudgen" play at their house.
Mixers will be provided there.

in the

Word

Lester deserves the rest that he
finally enjoys.

FOR YOUR HARDWARE
AND HOUSEHOLD NEEDS,

CHECK

B&G
Supply Store

was the

Monteagle Diner
Open 5
SPECIALIZING

We

IN

Cut

a.m.-lO:

00 p.m.

COUNTRY HAM AND HOT

Our Own

Cowan

You Are Our First Concern
Just Across

The Railroad Tracks

Phone: 932-7063

BISCUITS

Steaks!

Valley Liquors
We Are First In

of

fiddles around in

his workshop, but he is not
working full time as before.
After Working for 45 years and
under six
Vice-Chancellors,

Weekend
(Cont. from page 1)
they will go back to the KA
House and finish up the liquor.

churches

area and preaches the

last time he was invited to the
White House for 12 years.

a steely Prussian, but in truth

also

God whenever he can,

extraordinary
photography
which make it little wonder that
this film

is

an ecumenical evangelist or, as
he
calls
himself,
"an
independent
preacher."
He

Rusk. Kissinger was so nervous that when he cut his
lamb chop it scooted all the
way over to Rusk's plate.

Havana.
Washington Whirl: Some
people see Henry Kissinger as
he's not above telling a joke
on himself. Recently, he told
friends that during the Kennedy Administration, he had
dinner at the White House
with JFK, Robert Kennedy
and Secretary of State Dean

to Lester Finney's life than his

work with wood, Finney
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Defense Finally Pulls Tigers Through
5-0 Verdict Over Austin College
fake field goal attempt misfired

by Gregg Robertson

at

the Kangaroo 35. Another

where
with ten seconds remaining and
drive stalled at the three

An

old football adage says

that "if
can't

you can't score, you

win." Another saying

is

you keep them from
you can't lose." Put the
two together and you gel
Sewanee's first win of the
that "if

scoring,

the Tigers out of timeouts, a
hurried pass was intercepted in

theendzone.

The play
Tigers

was

first

Johnny

Austin College Kangaroos last
Saturday in Sherman, Texas.

Kangaroo's

offense, their best effort of the

Repeatedly the Tigers
marched from "thirty to thirty"
only to see the drive break down
tantalizing close to pay dirt. The
season.

first

opportunity ended

when

a

up the

holding

punt from

their own endzone
into a strong breeze, the Austin

quarterback elected to step out
of the endzone for a safety,
thereby getting a free kick from
the 20.

The entire Tiger defense had
a n o t her
outstanding
game
limiting Austin College to only
four first downs and a slight 84

13.

The

Tigers

with Walters holding.
second half, Tiger
marches
into
deep
Austin
territory combined with the
fine punting of Gordo Watson
kept the Kangaroos pinned
down deep on their side of the
field goal

turf.

Kangaroos

score of the season

nudged down to the eight where
David Held booted a 25-yard
In

the

possession inside their own one
yard line. Instead of risking a

punt return by
Walters
to
the

a 22-yard

season, a 5-0 verdict over the

The previously slumbering
Sewanee offense sprang to life,
rolling
up 264 yards total

that set

with

the

Sewanee's

fianl score

came

yards total offense.

defenders'

The Tiger

complete

domination of the Kangaroos
repeatedly
ball in

good

Leading

the

was halfback

Tiger

offense

Th~ win
record

The

Gordo Watson

who broke loose for 87 yards in
15 carries, by far his best
performance of the season.

field position.

The

enough can be

said

about senior

Tennessee

vs.

Temple

Ricky Bates, who was

Pope

in

mere 18 seconds.
Next Sewanee scored on a cross
from Mr. Close to Rickv Timms
and Sewanee took the lead 2-1.
Temple scored late in the first
half and the score was knottted.
Defense and little offense
dominated the second half and
neither team scored. For the
in as many games,
the contest was forced into
overtime.
In the overtime, both teams
failed to capitalize on excellent

second time

scoring attempts until Temple
broke loose for the overtime's

Sewanne found little
opportunity to score and didn't,
leaving Temple with a 3-2
lone score.

victory.

trophies.

Pope

To Victory
And Fijis Close

the finals after

which the

'ope six

swimmers in each event
We nt on to Thursday
night's
competition and points. It was
not as easy this
year for the Delt

swimming

dynasty with the
winner not being decided
until
the last event.

The major individual event
for the
Delts included the 50
yard butterfly in which Rick
Parks beat Steve Larson by
7/10
°f a second. They
were also
stron

freestyle.

Relays were the strong
points for the Phi team but they
also showed consistancy in the
individual events with Tom
McKenna winning the 200 yard
freestyle. The Phi Gams gained
the majority of their points with

Blanchard

and
Dickinson
placing first and second in the
100 year backstroke and Cash
and Egleston winning the 100
yard freestyle. Olin Meddford
scored for the Sigma Nus by
winning
the
100
yard

e..iA.. the... ;QQ.. yard. breaststroke.Top .score for the

Lipscomb

Chops was Harris who won the
50 yard freestyle. The diving
competition was won by Wood
of the Betas followed by Norton
representing the Delts. With
Stack Scoville definately being
the
crowd's favorite.
Final Results

PlaceOrganization

Points

1DTD
PDT
PGD

59
46
43

4SN

31
20

5DKE
LCA
8SAE

20
12
12

9BXP.

a

7IND'.

collecting
his first

of the year, October 5, when he
won the prestigeous David

Delts Splash

fcr

is

He picked up

(Com. on page 11)

— Great!

by Clark Scott

John

second year in a row. The first
night consisted of
qualifications

this

weekend meeting the
Centre Colonels at Hardee Field
at 2:00 p.m.

Ricky Timms and a
Sewanee score resulted. That

individual medley with Larson
taking top honors here; also the
Delts showed well in the 50 yard

dropped

home

party

eager

The annual IM swim meet,
was held on October 3 and
Was won by the Delts for the

Tigers return

goal took a

byChipPritchett

Sewanee

teams. Temple scored early in
the game and expected to stun
the Tigers. However on the kick
off after the Temple goal. Matt
Newton blazed down the side
line and crossed the ball to an

4,

Sewanee's

and
0-3-1.

Two On Road

Split

a 3-2 defeat at the hand of
Tennessee Temple. The match
was an endurance contest as
Sewanee lost in double
overtime. The first half was an
exciting
and
exibition
of
dramatic soccer play by both

that

raised
1-3

Improved Boaters

Great soccer was the word

With Phis

to

Austin College to

gave Sewanee the

entire defense functioned as a
cohesive unit, however, not

tackle

described as a "real animal" in
his play Saturday.

Invitational in a field

of several hundred runners from
four states. Sewanee had a
lackluster day, finishing eighth
among the ten schools in the

Manning Lynch and Emory
Lawrence were the next to
Sewanee, followed by
JohnGlenn.Bill Emerson, Roger
Ball, and Jim Green. Lynch
performed especially well as he
moved up to fill the number two
spot on the team in this meet.
Lawrence also advanced in the
finish for

front five hierarchy.

Defending

The Sewanee team is a young

champion Hardine College from
Arkansas took team honors.

team, and it takes time to gain
the experience and sense of pace
so vital to distance running. The
David Lipscomb Invitational is
run over the horrendously hilly
Percy Warner Park in a mass of
struegling runners. It is under

college

division.

Pope's time of 20:23 for the
four miles at Nashville's
Percy Warner Park is a course
record. The grueling early pace
set by Harding's front runners
hilly

decided the race after the first
mile, where Pope broke away
an
to
field
the
from
unchallenged lead. With the
next man thirty seconds behind
him, Pope crossed the finish line
at a trot. He defeated last year's
champion as well as the other
ten

men who had finished ahead

ofhiminl973.

conditions that mature
runners excell, and the less
experienced flounder.
Sewanee
the
is
Youth
teams's weakness now, but also
these

its

potential greatness. As

Berrvman

said,

Coach

"It's

a

team.
freshman-sophomore
You can see what the senior
did."
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INTERVIEW

A Superstar

Rote:

Of Sewanee Fame
In a recent visit to

Sewanee

them succombed to the
pressures of sports. There were
very, very good students
there. They were very ?ood at
self-discipline and had to be.
The crowd was definitely
moving in the other direction.
of

alumnus

Jr.
Rote,
Kyle
consented to an interview with

some

THE PURPLE.
A member of the class of '72,
Rote has since been drafted into
the
North American Soccer
League, was named "Rookie of
the Year" in that league, and
most recently has won the
Super Stars competition. Rote
came to Sewanee in '69 as a
from
sophomore
transfer
Super Stars is a promotion
which places athletes from all
sports in competition with each
other in sports than the one
which they play professionally.
In his victory Rote defeated
such notables as Pete Rose
(baseball),
O.J.
Simpson
(football),
Ard
Schink
(Olympic skater), Arthur Ashe
(tennis), and Jim
McMillan
(basketball).

PURPLE: You have always
eye and had a
bv
getting
trouble
Now that Super Stars
find your
you
has hapoened and
in the public

little

yourself.

name

a

household word, do you
away from

find a desire to get
everything.

ROTE:

Every

very

That's

perceptive. That's

person

why

I'm here.
his
needs

moments of solitude,
wondering what I'm going to do
with

my

life. I

want to make my

relation more solid with Lynn
(Mrs. Kyle Rote, Jr.) and with
God. Without the basics you
really can't do anything.

PURPLE Why did you come
Sewanee?
ROTE: At Oklahoma State I
:

to

didn't have the self-discipline in

the

athletic

about

included in Super Stars but that
was taught an idea about
sports not normally gotten in
I

college.

Oklahoma State.

been

PURP'LE:What

Sewanee and sports?
ROTE: The most important
my Sewanee
thing
of
Experience was not the fact that
I
played in IM's and sports

dorm,

and

academics
were
my first
priority. People were there for
the sports only. There were

some good students

there.

\

There are two ideas
behind the idea of sports which
I referred to. ( 1 ) Sports are to be
enjoyed. As people we are
blessed with abilities and mental
capabilities. Sewanee stressed
the abilities of the individual. It
stressed the areas of life which
give one a broad base. It is the
whole idea behind the liberal
arts education. (2) Sewanee has

avoided the "win ethic"

Gain Experience
With Boykin Great In Goal
Girls

— win

at any costs. I think everyone in
sports can be a winner. You

willhave competition even
you do all you possibly can.

if

PURPLE: What about

the

change

from

the

Sewanee

attitude of the fun of the sport,
to the professional level of win
at all costs and the obvious

money aspect involved?
ROTE:It was hard to
from

the

Sewanee

adjust

attitude.

People into Pro Sports can't
enjoy it. It is very difficult to
ever speak about what I've been
talking about, because most
people immediately see the
conflict. You can't really handle

by Betsy Cox
always tough to play
against a powerhouse team. It is
even harder when you play the
first game of your season against
It

is

The

one.

Sewanee

women's

hockey teams did just that
valiantly taking on Duke
University on September 30 in
field

in

Durham, North Carolina. Duke
yourself in Professionals in the
way the I've been speaking of overwhelmedSewanee 1 1-0.
how sports should be.
Sarah
Boykin
was the
PURPLE: Was Sewanee that brightest spot on the Sewanee

important?

ROTE:

I

have
could
other schools

participated at
that would have improved my
technical skills in soccer but
as
an
less
offered
which
academic challenge.

team

keeping.

(Cont on page 11)

her

Even

commented

skillful

the

that, "The

goal

referee

goal

keeper played fantastic."
With clear, crisp weather and
a

95%

with

beautiful,

level

field,

conditions could not have been

hocky game.
Coach Martha Swasey summed
up the play of the Sewanee team
when she said, "The girls
weren't
disheartened.
They
better for a field

played as well as possible and
learned a great deal from
playing
a
team
of
this
experience."
The depth and experience of

team should not be
underestimated.
They have
fifteen
freshmen who have
played four years of high school
field hockey. Duke plays in the
North Carolina State field
hockey league against several
big universityies such as Chapel
Hill and U.N.C. at Greensboro.
Sewanee's team is composed
mainly of beginners and players
with out much experience. At
the only university field hockey
teams in Tennessee.
Duke's

An

interesting

attached

to

tradition

women's

is

field

hockey games. The host team
serves orange slices at half time

and refreshments after the
game. It is good that the
opposing teams are able to meet
each other on a level other than
the competitive one.

Sewanee vs. Agnes Scott

Kyle

Rote

at

Sewanee

A marked
.the.

.play

of

improvement in
the Sewanee

women's

field

seen

a

in

hockey team was
game last 'Friday,

October 4 against Agnes Scott
College in Atlanta. The Agnes
Scott team narrowly pulled out
a 2-0 win over Sewanee.

Coach

Swasey

was

encouraged by the play of the
Sewanee women. "We looked
much better than against

very

Duke on Monday,"

she said.
Sewanee was moving the ball
well as the pair of Helen Mary
McClellan and Ellen Cimono
threatened to make goals five
different times. With the ball
being played an equal amount
on both fields, the teams
seemed well-matched.
It wasn't until the second
half that Agnes Scott scored,
and this was due to some
tactical errors by the Sewanee
which
were soon
defense
corrected.

Some problem was

caused by the Agnes Scott

field

which was small and fast. The
Sewanee Defense had been
manuevers
that
practising

would have been more effective
on a slower field.
Once again, Sarah Boykin
played an excellent game. The
trio of Boykin, Susan Pennell
and Cindy Irvin, form a good
defense. A strong forward line is
also developing with freshmen

Sally

McCadden

at center-half

and

Jan
Cunningham
at
center-forward playing a fast
and aggressive game. Time and
practice

seem to be

all

Sewanee

needs to develop into a

first-rate

women's field hockey team.
After two road trips Sewanee
will be playing on home ground
for the first time on Friday,
October 11 against Furman
University. Spectators.are urged

to

come watch

the field hockey

action.

COWAN CAFE
HOME-COOKED MEALS
932-7451

,

)
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from page 10)

itself. It wasn't a group of ten
jocks, but everyone running
cross country. That's the reason
we did so well.
type to total

Dac c *° 19 54 or 55
all g° es
when Sewanee decided to avoid
scholarship
competitive
,h„
allowed athletes to
This
oute
concentrate their studies as a
priority and if there was
'

It

hieher
sports
time for

then

PURPLE:

Was

was

fine.

there

an

it

A

involvement. I never really felt
any real pressure to play. To me
was as much kidding Bill
it

the Pub for a beer.
The
intermural
program
wasn't competitive athletics but
if that came about, that was
The purpose wasn't
nice.
competitive involvement. It's so
unusual to find that your best

younger and
college age in an
closer to the
program
sports
integrated

you

weren't

concentrating on just one sport?
How in the world did you bowl

A 214, please, don't
anything away from me. I
practice down in
Winchester. The reason there
golfers in it
have never been any

friends aren't in your fraternity.
circle of friends in a big
limited to a small
is
fraternity circle.
ROTE: What ever happened

ROTE:

The

take

is

school

some

not

not that golf isn't

demanding,

to Father John?

hanging
PURPLE:
He's
around with P.R.
ROTE: Is he still going?
PURPLE: He was last week.
ROTE Is he still siring pups?

matter, but it
practice golf.

or tennis for that
takes more time to

You've got to take the time to
practice. My favorite sport was
whatever sport was in season. I
be a
I'd
think
to
used
professional hockey player. I
used to think hockey was it.
I.M.'s
About
PURPLE

:

PURPLE:
He

year? Delts all the way.

this

PURPLE: No, looking back
on IM's, what motivated you
knowing that you had the

Part

my

from page 9)
Sewanee 's soccer squad won
a convincing 3-1 decision over
King
College
of
Bristol,'
(Cont.

same played

Chops Gain Strength

sports.

Improved Hooters
Tennessee in a

Remain Undefeated

Delts

Next week we will conclude
our interview with Mr. Rote as
II will deal with Kyle's
philosophy about life and pro

to excel in every sport?
In IM's if we did
excel!, and we did, it wasn't
much as the
as
ability
fraternity's ability to organize
ability

ROTE:

I don't think so.
catch the females

ROTE: He's always been
unique to Sewanee.
(Continued Next Week

ROTE: My prediction about
M's

can't

anymore.

—

:

'';•*/;

Bloonberg as playing. It was
giving a meaningful cheer, not
just a token one, and running to

advantage to being

where

Opening the game the Tiger
offensive set up camp in the
King goal but was only able to
burn the nets on one shot. That
score came on an assist by Rob

at

Bristol.

Christian to the foot of Richard
Snodgrass. The King offense

"MODERN JEWELRY

was

totally

thwarted by

inspired Tiger defense

an

and at the

Sewanee held a 1-0 lead.
Following intermission the
two teams exchanged the ball

With IM football having
passed the halfway point of the
season, the Delts remain as the
only undefeated, untied team in
the league. The Delt offense
roiled up 75 points in two games
this past weekend with the
brother team of Hal and Joe
Shutts working together well.
Rick Jones and Rainey Gray
continued their fine play at the
other receiving positions.

half

distinction

.lo...
1

numerous times until a
defensive collision resulted in a
score for King. Moments later
Dave Close added a Sewanee
score to put the Tigers back on
top 2-1. The offense then
pounded the King goal with
numerous shots that just would
not arrive in the net until Harley
Lee served up a winner that
Mike Delaney slammed home.
This was the final goal of the
game as Sewanee put together a
well coordinated defense and a

Ca.mll. «"WV5r W.lck.,

*".H.W.
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well lubricated offense.

The Indys continued

to roll

Hansen at quarterback
and Steve Atcheson his primary
target.
Holland
West
has
fortifide their blocking back
position, and Aubrey Raiford
and Billy Joe Shelton shined on
with

Bill

defense.

The Nus are counting heavily
on Jim Flowers and Allen
Reddick to catch Don Pippen's

Tom

tosses,

bad,
blocking
back-rusher from Auburn has
been a key factor in games he's
finished.

The SAEs are counting on
Rhea Bowden as a top receiver
compliment Chris Heymajer.
Their
power
sweep
was
with the Warfield
brothers gone, but it should be
back in form by the time of this
ineffectual

Summer

freshman

corp

Morrisson,

and

article.

of
Penn,
Cravens has

bolstered their attack.

The Phis lost one of their top
players in Trey Smith when he
broke his leg. Robert Miller to
Chris Jones has been the magic
play. The Phis record has been a
Harrison Hutto,
and Avant have been tough.
The Chops are the last of the
strong playoff contenders. Rick
Neal is the man that makes
real frat effort.

best all-around player in
league.

a

little

magazine

of

verse

—

well

and an increase

in

frat

participation has allowed some
people to rest on either offense
or defense.

the rest of the league's play
has been sporadic as to play and
players. The above critiques
should give the truly interested
fan an idea of who to look for in

the

playoffs.

Weather

permitting, the playoffs will be
on the weekend of October
25th, Friday through Sunday

5

1

SN
SAE

5

1

4

1

BETA

5

PHIS

2
2

LCA

5
3

Theo.

3

4

Iskra

2

KA
ATO

2

4
4

DuPree

1

5

DEKES

8

FIJIS

8

EMT
The newest

arrival

Sewanee IM scene

wagon" with

EMT on

football
will

ankles,

bumps and

bruises,

and

various minor scraps. The IM
council voted unanimously to

recommend this and Dean Webb
has worked with IM Director
Walter Bryant in setting this up.
Hopefully, there will never be
any real need for the EMTs but
it is a nice feeling to have them

<E>

Golf
Sewanee golf team
Fall
Sewanee
the
weekend

hosted

McCrady

invitational this past

Paschall

and

feature

Sewanee's answer to Marcus
Welby. So far the EMTs have
specialized in twisted knees and

Mattei

Philips

on the
"meat

is the
a trained

IM
game

duty. Every
basketball

The

Jones

3

there.

8:00 AM.-10-.00 P.M.

Under New Management
Phoebe and Don Underhill
Carlos

6

Delts

Indys

the

Doug Watson has played

Monteagle Dairy Queen

—

with the championship game at
3:30
Sunday.
Be
there.
Hopefully I will.

things happen on both offense
and defense. He just may be the

the

Sinclair,

mad, but

to

mountain

The Betas are getting good
play from Kent Henderson at
linebacker and Roger Ross at
quarterback. John Bowler has
returned after an early injury at
blocking
back-rusher.
The

University Market

but could show little for their
The six man team
composed of Ed Benchoff, Tom
efforts.

Dick
Kelley,
Clark
Mappus, Scott Probasco, and
Ken Schuppert finished last in
Jones,

a

collection

Sewanee

Anniversary Sale

of younger
authors

Oct. 19
"w

Available

in

St.

Lukes's

Bookstore

Drawing For
Hindquarter Of Beef

Register.

.

-

.

18 Years

And Over

the college division.

Middle Tennessee State took
University division and

the

U.T.Martin the college division.
Consistency will be a must if the
Sewanee team is to improve.
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Fair Offers

Handicraft Instruction
by Jennifer Snider

Mrs. Powell and Mrs. Alvarez
had no experience in
runninff a business before they

had

A simple, white house
changed its character
completely

when

year ago

a

Lemon

needlework

moved
Lemon

than

less

The

and

Fair,

a

shop,

gift

into the building. The
Fair opened for business

on October 27, 1973 after an
informal survey revealed tbat
women students were interested
in handicrafts. Marilyn Powell
and Gay Alvarez operate the
Georcia Avenue store. "We

began

and

as a fun thine

it

as a

the community,"
stated Mrs. Powell.
service

to

The shop

seels needlepoint of

m a k e -y oi»r-own-design
and of

kit

form

form

for beginners.

It

many colors and
and crewel. "Rug hooking

also has yarn of
sizes

our business."

a big part of

is

said

Mrs.

easy, takes

and

is

Powell, "It is very
little concentration.
good occupational

therapv."

The Lemon Fair
instruction tc

no

charge.

advanced

offers basic

its customers at
There are no

o f f e red

le ssons

presently: however, the owners

hoDe instructions in crocheting
and knittin? can be offered in
Mrs.
the
future.
Powell
emohasized that if women have
special requests and ideas they
will

be

elad

group instruction recentlv.
varietv of gifts. It has
pottery mugs, vases, bowls,
candle holders, and hanging
planters made by Mrs. Alvarez.

Wooden

products

kitchen

wonden toys and

Richard
of
the
fabric, and
purses are some of the unusual
and fine items one can buv
there. The merchandise comes
from varied places — Mexico,
Vermont, and the Atlanta
Merchandise Mart. "Once you
dolls,

Duncan's
etchings
campus, handwoven

easy to fill up a
store," said Mrs. Powell, "In
fact, we have a real problem of
space."
Although plans for enlargine
are indefinite, they would like
to enclose the back porch for
use of the shop. The store is
presently contained in the front
two rooms of a converted
residence and a student lives in
the back half.
get started,

it is

.

dyine request to
Alfred that he go marry and be
haDpy. But, the major impact of
opera lies in the enormous range
of tone color and emotion in the

whom

opera

is

surprised, in a
like

Guerry, at

voice.

new

Those to

are usually

good small

how

large

is

hall

the

between loud and
raucous and tender, that

difference
soft,

can

be

contacts
it.

to

and

suppliers

its

who cannot remember

The Lemon

Fair gets mail

addressed to the Lemon Shop,
Lemon Tree, and the
the
Lemonade. Even the University
used to send its. bill to The

Lemon Tree.
"We get a pretty good
representation of customers,"
said
Mrs.
Powell. Shoppers

come

from

Winchester,
university,

Monteagle,

room shop. Several Dieces of
furniture
are
antiaued
in
yellow An old wooden rocker
with a foot rest complements
one corner. In the

gift room, a
skin
rue from South
America attracts attention. An
afternoon spent browsing at
The Lemon Fair would be
pleasant
and
worthwhile

cow

afternoon.

Union

and the community.

Lemon Fair recently
received from Virginia its first
mail order. "We are very pleased
with the students response.
The

They

are steady customers

we've

made many

and

friends," said

Mrs. Powell.

trash

getting
Penalities for playing without

turning in one's ID will be:

1st

the

Huntsville,

Policies Outlined

(Cont. from page 4)
in

the mail are

asked '.,o put this stuff where
beongs - in the trash cans.

LIGHTING: The

offense: can't play for a week;
2nd offense: can't plav for three
months; 3rd offense: can't play
for a year.
SPO: In spite of the presence

bare bulbs
which encircle the outside of
the new Union will eventually
be covered with lanterns. (These

of five trash cans and a big
garbage can, the SPO is forever
Those.
with
litter.
;d

The path and

lanterns
to the

soon

were due

SPO

in

obtained

when

amplification is not used. Try it.
But, be warned, onera is like a
drug that forms a habit. You

may not be able to stop.

with

oaths,

see

suggestions

Dr.

Marsh or write him
enclosing a map.

a

Thad
note,

JUNE).

going

stairs

Those
about

it

down

are going to be

lit

as

as suitable lanterns can be

Professors

found.

Members

Pick

Of The Flicks

(Cont. from page 6)

extravagance.

One

feels like a

boy peeping through the

stairwayrailing

Union
of
the
Advisory Council are: Dean
Binnicker, Dean Cushman, Ms.

at

the

party

too easily how Daisy Buchanan
came to be so dangerous. Mis
Farrow pulls it off with the cool
performance of an exceptional
actress. Mia

Farrow

Dulls

it

off

raging below.

with the cool performance of an
It is the actors, though, that exceptional actress.
must carry off Fitzgerald's
Robert Redford, on the
work. Mia Farrow's Daisy is a other hand, is the movie's only
fragile,
elusive
butterfly,
drawback. For a character as
beautiful
to
look
at
but complex and important as Jay
impossible
to touch. Gatsby Gatsby,
one would expect
must chase this dream as it Clayton
an
to
pick
flutters about, afraid to grasp
accomplished actor. Instead, we
too hard for fear of crushing it. see Redford wandering around
Mia Farrow brings iust the right the set as if he were walking in
amount of class and bred his sleep. Adding insult to
aloofness to a character that is
destructful in spite of itself. The

injury,

tremor in Farrow's voice,
her hauning eyes, her ever so
subtle
motions,
all
come
together in a performance so
understated, that it is almost

amnesia. We are not shown any
of the inner complexities of
Gatsby's mind which allow him
to chase a dream only to find in
the end that it is a nightmare.

slight

unnoticeable. When she rushes
to her daughter and scoops her
up
in
her
arms gushine,
"Precious, darling, little rich
girls are never bad," we see all

as

Redford

delivers his lines

he were suffering from

if

Overall,

I

Sarah

Ham,

Council

Representative),

(Community
Dr.

Kenneth Jones( chairman), Dr.
Timothy Keith Lucas, Mr.

Robert

(OG

Peregin

representative),

Dr.

Howard

Rhys, Mr. Robert Smith, Ms.
Agnes Wilcox, Mr.Peyton Cook
(Sewanee Academy), and Mr.
Davis Hawker Smith (Sewanee

Academy).
representative

The
not

has

DA
been

elected as of this writine.
Anyone who has a suggestion

or complaint should take it to
the Information Desk (open
from 7:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.).
Ms. Wilcox, the Director of the
building and Mr. Tom Gibson,

her assistant, are also available.
For suggestions concerning the
Pub, see Mr. Jerry Crownover
during the day, and Mrs. Guyear

OPEN

7

(Cont. from page 1)

doctorate from the University
of ChicagoThe Spanish Department has
two new Instructors: Ms. Jane

Anderson

Benton

Thomas Dean

and

Newcomb

College of Tulane
University and her M.A. at
Spaccarelli,
Vanderbilt.
Mr.
who is from Chicago, holds an
A.B from the University of
Illinois at Chicago Circle and a
masters from the University of
Wisconsin.

Sewanee's

two

Donald M. Rainey and Mr. John
Allin. Mr. Rainev is Director of
both Audio-Visual Services and
the Sewanee Ski and Outing
Club; Mr. Allin is the new
of
Director
Assistant
Admissions.

movie
one

feel that this

owe

it

You

to yourself to experience

Fitzgerald.

Stwmtt

m

DAYS A WEEK

HAVE YOU BEEN TO

The Lemon Fair?
DOWN THE ROAD FROM THE

BISHOP'S

COMMOM

ALL KINDS OF NEEDLEWORK
EASY TO DO, WE WILL TEACH YOU
ALL KINDS OF GIFTS-POTTERY, ETCHINGS OF
SEWANEE BY RICHARD DUNCAN, AND LOTS MORE

WE GIFT WRAP

TUES.

THRU

SAT.

12-5

PM

THURSDAY IS FAMILY NIGHT
PRIVATE PARTIES AVAILABLE
MON. WED.
-

-

SUNDAY BUFFET
FRI. LUNCHEON
$1.50 PLUS TAX

THURS.

-

new

adriinistrative officers are Mr.

well worth your time and
definitely not to be missed.

Mr.

Spaccarelli. Ms.

Benton, a native of Jackson,
Tennessee, took her B.A. at

at night.

6)

Violetta's

human

problem

Fair
cheerful

relaxed,

a

atmosphere for shopping and
browsing.
A yellow co lor
scheme dominates the two

Monteagle Supermarket

Opera
(Com. from page

trained

origin of the river name is
unclear but it is thought that it
is Anglicized French. The shop's
name has presented some

little

Fair carries a

wide

,

The

arrange

to

Sewanee
something.
The
Women's Club had two days of

The Lemon

opened The Lemon Fair. When
deciding on a name, they
wanted something unusual and
struck upon The Lemon Fair,
the name of a river in Vermont.

The decor of the Lemon
creates

SPECIAL

